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Abstract 
In the research for suitable parameters of the project "Renewable energy Investment" by University of Damascus, the spacing 
parameter to achieve maximum power may be harvested by solar stirling field was to be studied, Which affected directly by the 
optimal space between dishes. In this paper, a model covering the relation between local sun position of any city depending on its 
latitude and the average daily shading formed by circular dishes affecting each other, were developed. The annual shading 
average was calculated, in respect of the number of stirling dishes maybe established with the relation of total generated power. 
Strategies aided with software for calculating hourly quarter shading were written in visual studio. In conclusion, optimal spacing 
rate, between circular solar dishes with tracking system, for a field in Damascus city was 1.5, but it was nearly 1.45 in Amman. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Euro-Mediterranean Institute for Sustainable Development (EUMISD). 
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1. introduction 
The study carried out by the University of Damascus on the optimal investment of land tracts in obtaining a 
means clean energy, the options were to invest in wind fields, solar chimney, solar thermal plant, or a field of solar 
Stirling engines. Strategic Studies for Mediterranean EU countries have provided planned distribution of energy 
sources from solar concentrators (Figure 1), As well as a strategic plan developed for optimal set of stations and 
power transmission lines to these countries. Thus investments with motorized dish Stirling technology were 
outweighed in most Mediterranean countries Figure (1-2) [1]. [http://www.dlr.de/tt/desktopdefault.aspx/tabid-2885/4422_read-
6575/ 
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A study introduced by (DLR) included a presented strategy to cover the common electrical consumption of the 
European Mediterranean countries, shows that there is a good possibility to invest the arid lands in Syria and most 
Mediterranean countries by solar concentrators' stations [2]. Whereas, the study introduced by [3], based on Sandia 
National Laboratories [8] Figure (3), shows that using Stirling dish engines in converting solar energy leads to 
obtaining annual capacity larger than the rest of the energy conversion methods included in the study. 
 
Fig. 1: indicative solar sites 
 
Fig. 2: possibility of renewable planets 
Spacing between dishes is one among the necessary parameters in determining maximum Power can be obtained 
from a specific area for a field of dish Stirling engines. In this paper: a mathematical model governs the relationship 
between the position of the local sun spot for a city, Damascus for an example, and the average daily shadow formed 
by each dish on the next to it, and therefore average annual shade was obtained, therefore the annual power 
generated. by using the number of dishes can possibly installed with the overall possibly generated power in a 
strategy for the calculation, a program using VB9 is used to cover the mathematical model by calculating the values 
every an hour quarter, then curves were drawn to deduct the optimal spacing. 
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Fig. 3: Estimated annual energy for several types of solar power planets 
2. Equations governing the number of potential collectors within a specific area: 
Assume a land area with the dimensions:  X on an east-west axis and Y on the south-north axis, with distribution 
of solar dishes according to a rectangular matrix (square). As D: diameter of dish, dis: the distance between two 
adjacent dishes as in Figure 4: 
X
Y
 
Fig. 4: a land with square matrix of concentrated dishes. 
 The number of potential collectors in X direction equals: 
Nox=Int.(X/dis)  (1) 
 The number of potential collectors in Y direction equals: 
Noy=Int.(Y/dis)  (2) 
Where: (Int.) a function means the nearest integer quotient. 
3.  Equations governing capacity can be obtained: 
 The possible electric power can be obtained directly by solar Stirling engine with tracking system [3] when there 
is no shade is: 
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By taking shade in account it will be: 
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Where: A is the shaded area of the dish. The possible total potential for the entire space is: 
4. Shadow equations (shaded area): 
Assuming the following Stirling dish with solar tracking: 
D/2 (D-(sh))/2
l/2 (sh)/2
T T
 
Fig.5: Assumed Dish geometry. 
 Where: D: diameter of the dish. SH: diameter Distance shaded. 2T: angle of the shaded sector. The shaded area 
will be (as a function of distance shaded diameter and dish's diameter): 
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Suppose we have a pair of successive concentrated collectors, as in Figure 6. Then: 
     disshD /sin  E   (10) 
Every time the triangle relation (10) will be true. Then: 
   Esinu disDsh   (11) 
(sh)
E
dis
dis
E
 
Fig. 6: two adjacent Dishes 
Where: dis: spacing between consecutive dishes. E: Angle of incidence of the solar beam. D: diameter of Dish. 
Sh: radial shaded distance.  
We have [4, 5, 6]: 
    17398563.0cos39795.0sin  NG  (12) 
           GZGE sinsincoscoscossin LATLAT   (13) 
 Where: LAT: Latitude. Z: Elevation angle of the sun. G: Declination Angle. N: day, it taken from table (2): 
Then: 
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Lovegrove [4] has stated "11m radius dishes should result in costs per unit area which are within 10% of the 
minimum". 
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Fig. 7: Apparent Daily Path of Sun Showing Solar Altitude and Solar Azimuth 
Table1, Day number 
Month Day Number, N Note 
January d  
February d + 31  
March d + 59 +1 to Intercalary year 
April d + 90  
May d + 120  
June d + 151  
July d + 181  
August d + 212  
September d + 243  
October d + 273  
November d + 304  
December d + 334  
Days of Special Solar Interest 
Solar Event Date Day Number, N 
Vernal equinox March 21 80 
Summer solstice June 21 172 
Autumnal equinox September 23 266 
Winter solstice December 21 355 
5. Calculating strategy: 
"Pstr" Calculations were through a strategy according to the scheme presented in figure (8).  
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6. Results: 
After calculating stirling engine net power several times with different inputs for "D" and "dis" then "Rt", the 
maximum net stirling power were founded to be when Rt=1.5 as shown in table (2)but for Amman it was nearly 
1.45 as in table (3). figure (9) . 
Table 2. Power Rate for several dishes diameters and spacing rates. Damascus (Lat =33.3) 
Rt 
D [m] 
0.5 1 3 5 8 
1 0.110029878 0.440119512 3.961076 11.00299 28.16764876 
1.1 0.112868622 0.451474486 4.06327 11.28686 28.89436712 
1.2 0.115075653 0.460302613 4.142724 11.50757 29.45936724 
1.3 0.11675356 0.467014239 4.203128 11.67536 29.88891132 
1.4 0.117812517 0.471250069 4.241251 11.78125 30.16000441 
1.5 0.118278662 0.473114648 4.258032 11.82787 30.27933746 
1.6 0.118224335 0.472897339 4.256076 11.82243 30.26542967 
1.7 0.11773843 0.47095372 4.238583 11.77384 30.14103808 
1.8 0.116481705 0.465926822 4.193341 11.64817 29.81931658 
1.9 0.115675071 0.462700284 4.164303 11.56751 29.61281815 
2 0.115474618 0.461898472 4.157086 11.54746 29.56150219 
2.8 0.115044931 0.460179725 4.141618 11.50449 29.45150243 
2.9 0.114690815 0.458763258 4.128869 11.46908 29.36084852 
3 0.114917487 0.459669948 4.13703 11.49175 29.41887664 
Table 3. Power Rate for a dish of 11 diameter for Damascus and Amman. (Damascus Lat =33.3, Amman Lat=31) 
Rt Lat =31 Lat =33.3 
1 54.13514396 53.25446093 
1.3 56.98308499 56.50872296 
1.4 57.29539779 57.02125833 
1.5 57.26989328 57.24687239 
1.6 56.84519667 57.22057797 
2 55.58828968 55.88971507 
3 55.13809199 55.26926437 
 
Whereas by calculating the annual power for latitude range of (20 to 50), which covers all latitude range of 
Mediterranean EU countries, it's founded that optimum spacing rate, depending on shade rate, differs. Actually it 
increases by increasing latitude (going north). Mean while, maximum harvested power also increases. The 
increasing in the harvested power does not fit with the spacing increasing because the overall power of the field 
becomes lower as seen in Figure (10). 
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Fig. 8: net Stirling engine power calculation strategy 
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Fig. 9: Power scheme as a function of spacing ratio (Rt) for several Dish diameters in tables (2) and (3) 
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Fig. 10: Power scheme as a function of spacing ratio (Rt) for Dish diameters=22 in several latitudes  
7. Conclusion: 
Strategy has been adopted to calculate and find the optimal spacing ratio (Rt) contributes to better estimate the 
distance between concentrated dishes with a tracking solar Stirling dishes system in local cities. This ratio has been 
1.5 for Damascus. It was nearly 1.45 for Amman (in Jordan). The ratio of spacing increasing while going north 
combined with unfitted power increasing. The higher ratio is the more wide the spacing. The developed model of a 
large field of dish Stirling systems, part of a suite of tools to optimize the cost/benefit ratio of such a system. This 
model extends past work by including circular dish shape. A primary motivation of this model was to evaluate the 
impact on shaded performance of staggering the field layout. It found that the optimum layout of a dish field, 
considering only the revenue and energy streams, is a rectangular grid without stagger. Also been founded that: a 
slight increase in field spacing can develop considerably more revenue by avoiding trip-outs mid-day in the winter 
months. This model is only a part of the equation for field optimization. Additional factors include land cost, wiring 
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costs, and Orientation & Mobility travel time. However, this tool is flexible and can be modified and used as part of 
the decision process in developing field layout.    
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